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fdaitaiMICATION  OF MINIMA cfi 25 rel natpiNti  

Three hundred pounds of Alunismas C  X 25 ems sent to 

the Industrial Minerals Division with the request that  trials  

should be made to see if a product composed almost entirely of 

-325 mesh partieles could be classified off,  This grade of alumina 

is  the °floury* type, a speelal product composed largely of tiny 

plates, and soft enough to grind very readily .  The material  aise 

 appears to break domn to  sois  extent during handlineg and mak•s 

consistent screen analysis difficult to obtain. 

As an example of this several sereeniags on a simple 

riffled out as representative of the feed gave from 24 to 33e 

.325 mesh, with ren average  of  3oe .325 mesh, 
,Tetat 4orl& 

A series of preliminary trials indicated ti!at fur a 

feed rate of 30 pounds per hour settings in the range of 2.5 - 

3.5 on th, air classifier produced the most indicative results, 

for example  6  . Se 425 mesh in fine product,  This  feed rate 

also apneared to be close to the .uchine's capacity on this 

naterial, faster rates tending to back up at the feed inlet, h 

strong tendency  mes  also noted fcr fines to hang up in the cyclone 

section of the  uchine and disck.lart:e after the tests were completed. 



-2. 

A good deal vit13 dislodged rnly on tapping !:he cyclone with a 

stick to induce vibration, 

Ath a feed rate of 30 pounAs eer hour and a 

setting of 3.5 on the machine a run 4Uis made in an attempt to 

secure the maximum fineness of product  free  one pailleiit this 

setting approximately 150 of the feed rtaseed into the fine 

fraction while a setting of 4.0 produced almost no fines . The 

3.5 setting was therefore considered to be the best Dossible 

for  this laterial.  The  fine nroluctiéWfound  ta  contain fiCk , 

 -325 mesh, 

:›ince it was desired to obtain a nrod-ct of almost 

all .325 Aesh it 4118 decided that the machine uas not canbble 

of produeing this result la one pass on Unaine Q X 25 feed  con. 

totem 3c0 - 325 mesh. 

A composite wes made up composed of ail  tie fine 

products from tests to this point. This composite contained 

approximately tie .325 mesh as averaged from prior enalys, and 

also analysts of u ,1fr1d sa ule,  With this material as feed 

two trials *ere matie using a teed rate of 25 ponnes per hour and 

machine settings (a) of 3.5 9  and (b) of 3.0. ZheAir tests were 

designed to indicate the possibilities of tqo stage clessifleatIon 9 

 or of some preliminary grinding. 



'4.  
Coarse Product 

	

3.1 	 83 	52 

	

3.0 	 9 	37 

-ettim  ne  kro1u  

t. 1:132,2 
cM.9 

91 	93.6 

(a) 18 
(b) 31 
(c) 26 
(d) 

3.21 

	

2,7i 	19.5 

	

3.25 	47 •7 

eesults are given below, 
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Results for the 3.0 setting sugensted faulty 

sampling . possibly a sudden drop of hung up nateeal into 

the fine samples. One fiether trial along the eaue 	Put 

with mere definitive methods sas nerefore decided upon. For 

this final trial fresh ,saterial was used as a starting point 

and tines fro': the ,ntterial run were retreated using two 

different settiffl of the »chine. ,;aiples were taken over a 

5 minute period in all cases and portions were riffled from 

them for screen analyses. Results of this trial are shown 

belows 

ULM  

/Peed Rate  ptettiqg 	Coarse_Prodypt 	Una Product  

	

Ietaal 	imul 
56.Q 

	

31.7 	-40.5 	65.8 

	

29.R 	52.3 	88.3 
94 .3 

(a) amain& C  X 25 as received. 
(b) riais  from  pass (a) 
(a) Yill00 	• 	se 	* 
(d) bAsple riffled from material hung up in cyclone 

(about ge of the fines were hung up). 



Two  trial* of grinding without classification 

were wide in the rabrenweld U111. For the rirst 2000 geals 

of rresh alulina mere ground 5 minutes with bnrundum pellets, 

This ,,;;I lee a product eoutainlIg 854,3$ .325 mesh» In tin sectind 

triul 2000 grams 	groune for 10 ninutee to glue a product 

containing 94,40 .321 may 

ainalUati 
Results outainad on âlulina C X 25 mere definitely 

ip4.0w the performance expected from the derange machine. 

nlunine C 1, a harder and -lore  spherieel material, had been 

classified to 90 .325 nesb in els sleeking at an rarli•r date 

viltilout difficulty', and did not hang op In the cyclone. tioth the 

high percentage of hang up, and the poorer classification on 

C X 25 are probably due to its *floury* or platy nature« AS in. 

di:Weed In Table II )ring  up materiel is tinier thee that lischarg-

ing regularly« 

it am noted too that this materiel reacted rayadly 

to rather small Mange* of setting on the classifier. or example 

lu the final test a set1ia4 of 1.75 on the neenine liz,ve 8 *110 44  

.325 lash product while a settiae of 3.25 gave a 9e7 .125 nosh 

product« 

The Fehrenwold  ni le dtsigned for a very high 

reduction rate yet produced only 95e -325 nesh after 10 Ilinutes, 

eoasibly t141 4a1 anount or residual *lumina C 1 présent would 

account for this, Alunina C 1 has  proven hard to grind in the 

past« 



M5M 

A setiefeetory classificatloa of Alumina C  X. 25 

to 98 or better f -325 4esh dith  theàardinge maoldne could 

probably only be 'tads by accepting e snell yield oe product 

from two stages of classification, or from a partially ground 

teed. 

The rebrenmold nill mtght be Ilseful in 

development of the desired product. 

heiheemigYL 
deed*  millang Sootion. 


